
OPENING WORDS 
 

It's a great pleasure for LRP electronic and the MCC Kockelscheuer to invite you to the 1st LRP Nitro-TCM which will be held 
from June 25th to 27th 2004 on the MCCK’s beautiful facility in Luxemburg. 

The LRP-races started with electric back in 1985 with the legendary Christmas-Challenge Indoor Off-Road races. In the late 
90’s the famous LRP Touring Car Masters was first introduced and this is the most prestigious electric TC race worldwide 
apart from the IFMAR Worlds by now. There's almost 20years experience in holding world-class events and LRP can look back 
at more than 25 succesful races!  
So, this famous team of people is now going Nitro!!! Be sure not to miss this exciting event this summer... 

 
These 4 classes will be run at the LRP-TCM 2004: 
   
  LRP-HPI-Challenge Nitro-Sport and Super-Nitro-Sport: these two classes will be run according the german rules. 
 
  EFRA/Open Nitro Modified: This is the open class for 200mm Nitro Touring-Cars and open to all drivers and brands. 
 
  Invitational Nitro Modified: Same technical rules as EFRA/Open but the organisers will invite 30 world-class drivers for this  
    event which will compete against each other in a very special format. There won’t be qualification & finals in Invitational,  
    pure racing for a total of 8 rounds (6 to count) with 10min heats. This means one pit-stop per driver for extra excitment.  
   The Invitational heats will of course always be reshuffled after each round in order to have all drivers compete against each  
   other. Expect to see international topstars from all continents in this class!  
   Drivers for the Invitational class will be personally invited by the organisers, please get in touch with us by sending an  
   email to r.koenig@lrp-electronic.de if you feel that you qualify for this class! 
 
Get ready for the race and make sure you sign up early (we accept entries from March), the number of entries is limited and 
the race might be booked out very fast! We hope to welcome you in Luxemburg in June for the LRP Nitro-TCM 2004 and wish 
you a great start of your racing season in the meantime... 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

 

Reto König Marcel Detail           
LRP electronic GmbH MCC Kockelscheuer 

 

QUICK OVERVIEW 
 

Event:  LRP Nitro-TCM 2004 
Location: Luxemburg 
Date:  June 25th to 27th 2004 
Track: Permanent track in Luxemburg (see picture & layout at chapter “Track”) 
Whom: All RC-drivers, no national or international license needed 

Classes: 1) LRP-HPI-Challenge Nitro-Sport 
   2) LRP-HPI-Challenge Super-Nitro-Sport 
   3) EFRA/Open 200mm Nitro (according EFRA rules 2004) 
  4) Invitational 200mm Nitro (according EFRA rules 2004) 
 

ENTRIES 
 

Only written entries on the official entry-form (see last page) with three legal frequencies (see chapter "Legal Frequencies") 
will be accepted, only one class per driver! Entry fee to be paid trackside. Deadline for entries will be June 11th but better sign 
early since there will be a limit of 120 drivers and the race might be booked out very fast! 
Drivers whose entries can not be accepted will be notified before the event. 
 
Entry-fees:   Address: 
 LRP-HPI-Nitro-Challenge classes:  € 15.-  Marcel Detail 
  EFRA/Open & Invitational Class:  € 25.-  64, rue de Luxembourg 
      L-3360 Leudelange 
      G.D Luxemburg 
     detail@pt.lu    
  

LEGAL FREQUENCIES 
 

All frequencies in 27- and 40MHz are legal for the LRP Nitro-TCM in Luxemburg! Entries with less then 3 legal frequencies will 
not be accepted and returned. 
 

PIT AREA 
 

The pit area is covered. Tables, chairs and main power will be available to all participants, please bring your own connectors, 
chords and transformers if needed (230V supply with Euro connector). Space is limited, ask the organisers for permission if 
you require extra space for mechanics. 
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TIMETABLE 
 

This provisional timetable is provided to help you plan your weekend at the LRP Nitro-TCM 2004. The final  timetable will be 
posted at the race, please check there for possible changes. T-time practice on Friday is open for all drivers. 

 
 Friday  June 25th    Pits open / Track closed 9.00 
     T-Time practice (heats of 15 drivers)  10.00 -  18.00 
   Drivers Registration 12.00 -  16.00 
    Pits close 19.30  
 

 Saturday June 26th   Pits open / Track closed 7.00 
    Controlled Practice Round 8.00 -  9.28 
     Drivers Briefing  9.40 
    Round 1 - Invitational  10.00  -  10.28 
     - Sport, Super, EFRA 10.45  - 11.57 
    Round 2 - Invitational 12.20 - 12.48 
     - Sport, Super, EFRA 13.05  -  14.17 
    Round 3 - Invitational 14.40 - 15.08 
     - Sport, Super, EFRA 15.25 -  16.37 
     Round 4 - Invitational 17.00 - 17.28 
     - Sport, Super, EFRA 17.45 -  18.57 
    Pits close   20.00 
 

 Sunday  June 27th  Pits open / Track closed  7.30 
    Round 5 - Invitational  8.30  -  8.58 
     - Sport, Super, EFRA 9.15  - 10.27 
    Round 6 - Invitational  10.50  -  11.28 
    Sub Finals - Sport, Super, EFRA 12.00 - 12.45 
     Round 7 - Invitational 13.00 - 13.28 
    Semi Finals  - Sport, Super, EFRA 13.45 - 15.00 
    Final  - Sport, Super 15.15 - 16.20 
    Round 8 - Invitational 16.30 - 16.58 
    Final  - EFRA  17.15  -  17.45 
    Price giving ceremony 18.15 
 

WEBSITE LIVE COVERAGE 
 

We will have live internet coverage from Luxemburg starting Friday morning. The entire LRP-Nitro-TCM 2004 will be available 
online with pictures, reports, specials and results at www.lrp-electronic.de ! So make sure you bookmark this page and check 
regularly during the weekend if you can't make it to the LRP-Nitro-TCM 2004. 
 

CATERING / FOOD 
 

The kitchen-crew from the MCCK will be available during all three days of the event. There will be a large variation of drinks, 
snacks and meals for breakfast, lunch and dinner available at reasonable prices in the cafeteria. 
 

HOTELS / ACCOMODATION 
  

Adress Contact Single room Double room Distance Direction
Hotel-Restaurant Campanile 
22, route de Trèves (Airport) 
L-2633 Luxembourg 

Tel: (+352) 34 95 95 
Fax: (+352) 34 94 95 
luxembourg@campanile.lu 

€66.00  
(with bath) 

€66.00 
(with bath) 10min East 

Hotel Etap 
Route de Trèves (Airport) 
L-1022 Luxembourg 

Tel: (+352) 42 26 13 10 
Fax: (+352) 42 26 13 20 
E5833@accor-hotels.com

€55.00  
(with bath) 

€60.00 
(with bath) 10min East 

Hotel-Restaurant Ibis 
Route de Trèves (Airport), B.P. 2222 
L-1022 Luxembourg 

Tel: (+352) 43 88 01 
Fax: (+352) 43 88 02 
H0974@accor-hotels.com

€75.00  
(with bath) 

€85.00 
(with bath) 10min North/East 

Hotel Walsheim 
28, place de la Gare (Gare) 
L-1616 Luxembourg 

Tel: (+352) 48 47 98 
Fax: (+352) 29 01 56 
hotel.walsheim@internet.lu

€49.50  
(with bath) 

€72.00 
(with bath) 10min North/East 

Hotel-Restaurant Italia 
15-17, rue d'Anvers (Gare) 
L-1130 Luxembourg 

Tel: (+352) 48 66 26-1 
Fax: (+352) 48 08 07 
italia@euro.lu 

€65.00  
(with bath) 

€73.00 
(with bath) 10min North/East 

Hotel-Restaurant Chez Anna & Jean 
248, route de Thionville, Luxembourg-Howald 
L-2610 Luxembourg 

Tel: (+352) 48 21 69 
Fax: (+352) 29 52 21 
leociana@pt.lu 

€39.00  
(with bath) 

€53.00 
(with bath) 5min North/East 

Hotel-Restaurant Chapeau Melon 
268, route d'Arlon 
L-8010 Strassen 

Tel: (+352) 31 13 60 
Fax: (+352) 31 03 65   

€50.00  
(with bath) 

€72.00 
(with bath) 10min East 

Auberge La Calèche 
83, route d'Arlon 
L-8211 Mamer 

Tel: (+352) 31 12 92 
Fax: (+352) 31 34 20 
caleary@pt.lu 

€44.62  
(with bath) 

€64.45 
(with bath) 15min East 

Auberge du Parc 
39, route de Mondorf 
L-3260 Bettembourg 

Tel: (+352) 51 12 21-1 
Fax: (+352) 52 29 05   

€40.00  
(with bath) 

€58.00 
(with bath) 10min South 

Hotel-Restaurant Cottage 
Rue Auguste Liesch, B.P. 82 
L-3401 Dudelange 

Tel: (+352) 52 05 91 
Fax: (+352) 52 05 76   

€42.14  
(with bath) 

€49.58 
(with bath) 15min South 

Auberge-Restaurant Villa Romana 
Rue du Brill 
L-3898 Foetz 

Tel: (+352) 57 40 02 (or 03) 
Fax: (+352) 57 40 06   

€45.86  
(with bath) 

€63.20 
(with bath) 15min South 

Hotel-Restaurant Acacia 
10, rue de la Libération, B.P. 427 
L-4005 Esch-sur-Alzette 

Tel: (+352) 54 10 61 
Fax: (+352) 54 35 02 
hacacia@pt.lu 

€54.54  
(with bath) 

€84.28 
(with bath) 20min South 

Hotel Topaz 
5, rue des Remparts 
L-4303 Esch-sur-Alzette 

Tel: (+352) 53 14 41 – 1 
Fax: (+352) 53 14 54   

€65.00  
(with bath) 

€87.00 
(with bath) 20min South 
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HOW TO FIND THE TRACK? 
 

Tracks adress: Nearest international airports:  Distance to the track from major European cities: 

  M.C.C. Kockelscheuer  A.s.b.l.  Luxemburg: 5kms    Amsterdam: 360kms Brussels: 220kms Milano: 695km 
  40, rue de Hamm  Brussels: 220kms    Copenhagen: 950kms London: 575kms  Geneva: 510km 
  L-1713 Luxembourg  Frankfurt:  230kms    Paris: 330kms Frankfurt: 230kms Madrid: 1640km 
    Paris: 330kms    Rome: 1320kms Stockholm: 1640kms  Lisbon: 2280km 
         Vienna: 950kms Zurich: 390kms  Munich: 560km 
         Lyon: 510kms Dortmund: 280kms  Basel: 355km 

From the East (Germany) :  
- Highway A1 (Trier-Luxembourg), passing the border stay on the highway 
- Leave A1 at 2nd exit Luxembourg-Sud (2nd tunnel which follows a bridge)  
- Stay on the right lane, sign Hesperange – Luxembourg – Gasperich  � Continue at point X (below) 
 

From the South (France) :  
- Highway A3 (Metz-Luxembourg), passing the border stay on the highway  
- Leave A1 at last exit (No.1) sign Hesperange – Luxembourg - Gasperich)   � Continue at point X (below) 
 

From the West (Belgium) :  
- Highway A6 (Arlon-Luxembourg), passing the border stay on the highway  
- Take the exit Luxembourg Ville-Sud 
- Leave A1 at last exit (No.1) sign Hesperange - Luxembourg - Gasperich)  � Continue at point X (below) 
 

Point X:  
- At the fork make a left turn, sign Centre douanier - Hesperange 
- Pass under the bridge, straight ahead to sign Centre douanier (customs building) to the P&R parking.  
- Follow down the road at the right side of the building under the bridge to the track. 

 

 

TRACK 
 

An extremely challenging layout and nice facility of the MCCK. 
The track measures a  total of 275 metres, is 5-6 metres wide, 
offers a smooth asphalt and contains banked corners and even 
elevation differences. The rest of this excellent facility, such as 
large covered driver stand and pit area certainly make it the 
perfect choice for the LRP Nitro-TCM! 

 
 

 

PAST RACE WINNERS 
 

 Well, no winners so far since this is the very first LRP Nitro-TCM!!! 
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RULES – LRP-HPI-CHALLENGE CLASSES 
 

Please check www.lrp-hpi-challenge.com for detailled rules. 

 

RULES – EFRA/OPEN & INVITATIONAL CLASS 
 

This is only a quick overview of the rules, race will be run according EFRA handbook 2004 if not specified different here, you 
can find complete rules at www.efra.se. All cars must be within the specifications at any time of the race. 
 
Dimensions: 
 - Maximum width (w/o body): 200mm 
  - Maximum width (with body): 205mm 
  - Maximum wheelbase: 270mm 
  - Minimum height: 120mm (measured with a 10mm spacer under the chassis plate) 

  - Minimum weight: 1700g 
 
Bodies & Wing: 
Not restricted to EFRA’s homologation list, but have to follow EFRA’s entire definition. Touring car (Sedan) style bodies, 2- 
and 4–door versions allowed as raced in international 2 litre touring series. No GT or Sports car bodies allowed. 
  - Maximum wing chord: 50mm 
  - Maximum wing width: 200mm 
  - Wing endplates maximum: 50 x 35mm 
 
Tyres: 
Foam and/or Rubber tyres can be used.  Treatment of the tyres with additives is prohibited. 
 - Maximum width:  Rear: 30.00mm  /   Front: 26.00mm 
  - Wheel diameter (excl tyre bead): Min: 46.00mm /   Max: 50.00mm 
 
Mufflers: 
Not restricted to EFRA’s homologation list, but have to follow EFRA’s entire definition of dimensions and noise levels.  No INS 
box has to be used. 
  - Tail pipe internal diameter: 5.20mm 
  - Tail pipe length: 10.0mm 
  - Maximum noise level: 82dB (A) 
  
Engines: 
A total capacity of not more than 2.11 cc and a maximum of four ports, including the exhaust port. Standard and conical glow 
plugs allowed. The crankshaft hole shall have a maximum diameter of 7.00mm at its end. The hole can be finished with a 
continues unbroken chamfer with a maximum width of 0.50mm (no turbo scoops allowed!). Engine internal modifications are 
allowed as long they are within the rules. Maximum carburetor diameter of 5.50mm. The fuel tank including filter and fuel 
pipes up to the carburetor may hold a maximum of 75.00ml. 

 
 

�--------------------------------�--------------------------------�---------------------------------�--------------------------------� 

ENTRY FORM LRP NITRO-TCM 2004
 

Drivers Name Team / Club Contact (Email or phone) Mechanic 

    

 

Street ZIP / Town Country 

   

 

Class Frequency 1 Frequency 2 Frequency 3 

LRP-HPI  
Sport 

LRP-HPI 
Super 

EFRA 
Open 

Invitational 

 

   

   Three legal frequencies obligatory! 
 

 

 

 
Date: ________________________                       Signature: __________________________________    
with sending in this entry form I accept any decision made by the organisers and confirm that I will not take any legal action against 

organisers, LRP electronic GmbH, club members or LRP employees. Participation at own risk. 
 

Entry-form is only valid completely filled out! 


